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Objectives: To investigate whether sleep disturbances previously found to characterise high risk infants:
(a) persist into childhood; (b) are influenced by early maternal settling strategies and (c) predict cognitive
and emotional/behavioural functioning.
Methods: Mothers experiencing high and low levels of psychosocial adversity (risk) were recruited
antenatally and longitudinally assessed with their children. Mothers completed measures of settling
strategies and infant sleep postnatally, and at 12 and 18 months, infant age. At five years, child sleep
characteristics were measured via an actigraphy and maternal report; IQ and child adjustment were also
assessed.
Results: Sleep disturbances observed in high-risk infants persisted at five years. Maternal involvement in
infant settling was greater in high risk mothers, and predicted less optimal sleep at five years. Poorer five
year sleep was associated with concurrent child anxiety/depression and aggression, but there was limited
evidence for an influence of early sleep problems. Associations between infant/child sleep characteristics
and IQ were also limited.
Conclusions: Early maternal over-involvement in infant settling is associated with less optimal sleep in
children, which in turn, is related to child adjustment. The findings highlight the importance of support-
ing parents in the early development of good settling practices, particularly in high-risk populations.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Previous research has identified associations between family
stress or low SES and poor sleep quality in children [1–4]. Collec-
tively, the samples studied have spanned infancy to late childhood,
and effect sizes have been small to medium in magnitude. Thus, in
a prior report, we examined the development of infant sleep from
birth through to 18 months in a longitudinal study of women who
were or were not experiencing high levels of psychosocial adver-
sity during pregnancy [1]. Infant sleep characteristics were compa-
rable across high and low adversity groups in the first three
months of life. However, by 18 months of age, high risk group in-
fants showed more sleep problems (i.e., settling and/or night wak-
ing problems, variability in bedtimes and sleep durations) as
indexed by both maternal questionnaire and sleep diary. Moreover,
psychosocial adversity in our sample was also associated with less
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optimal maternal settling strategies in early development, which
predicted poorer infant sleep at 18 months [1].

The importance of childhood sleep problems is highlighted by
existing work, which has found that such difficulties are associated
with poorer cognitive and behavioural/emotional outcomes [5]. In
the cognitive domain, both experimental manipulations of child
sleep and observations of naturalistic sleep characteristics have
suggested that sleep is an important influence on cognitive func-
tioning. In studies of school aged children, relatively modest exper-
imental reductions (as little as one hour) in the amount of sleep
have been found to have a detrimental impact on performance
on tasks requiring sustained attention, behavioural inhibition,
and memory [6–9]. Observational studies have similarly identified
a relationship between day-to-day sleep quality and child cogni-
tive functioning [4,5,9]. Notably, there is also some evidence for
associations between sleep disturbance and poorer cognitive func-
tioning in the longer term. Thus, reduced academic performance
has been observed in the presence of sleep-related breathing disor-
ders [10], as well as, in the context of poor sleep duration and/or
quality in studies of normative samples [5,8]. In addition, a small
number of studies have documented concurrent associations
sleep in high and low risk families: Relationship to early maternal settling
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between child sleep and trait like cognitive capacities (IQ),
although findings have been inconsistent. Specifically, while posi-
tive associations between sleep duration and IQ dimensions have
been documented in some cases [11,12], others have found longer
sleep durations to be associated with lower IQ test scores [13]. The
mean age of children in these cross-sectional studies ranged from
six to nine years. In addition, a longitudinal study has demon-
strated that shorter sleep durations in children aged eight years
predicted lower intellectual ability scores at 10 years (small to
medium effect sizes), even taking account of eight year cognitive
ability scores [14].

With regard to emotional and behavioural adjustment, sleep
difficulties have been associated with the presence of affective
(e.g., anxious/depressed) and externalising symptoms in children
and adolescents [2,5,15–20]. Although sleep problems may in part
be symptomatic of underlying disorder [21], there is also evidence
to suggest that sleep disturbances themselves contribute to
adjustment problems. Medical and behavioural interventions that
tackle sleeping difficulties are associated with broader functional
improvements [22–25]. Moreover, longitudinal cohort studies
have highlighted prospective associations between childhood sleep
difficulties and later emotional problems (anxiety and/or depres-
sion) and externalising difficulties (attentional problems and
aggression) [18,26–30]. These longitudinal effects occur over and
above any existing adjustment problems; samples have included
children as young as four years and have predicted adjustment
as late as adulthood. Nevertheless, some limitations of previous
studies have been highlighted, including the use of extremely brief
assessments of child sleep quality and/or reliance on a single infor-
mant (mothers) to index both sleep and adjustment problems
[31,32]. There have also been some notable null findings [28,33].
In particular, in a study incorporating comprehensive assessments
of child sleep quality, little evidence was found for longitudinal
associations with externalising difficulties [34].

A striking feature of research to date is that few studies of youn-
ger children and infants have been conducted. A preliminary, small
scale study of infants with severe and chronic sleep problems aged
six to 12 months found significantly higher rates of ADHD at five
years relative to a non-sleep disordered comparison group (7/25
versus 0/25) [19]. In addition, one cohort study included brief
maternal reports of sleep problems in infancy (six months) and
found limited evidence for an association with attention problems
at five and 14 years. Although a stronger pattern of results was ob-
tained for two to four year sleep problems, these were measured
retrospectively by maternal report at five years [35]. A third longi-
tudinal study measured maternal perceptions of infant sleep prob-
lems (present/absent on a single item) at four, 12 and 24 months
infant age, and found no prospective associations with child emo-
tional and behavioural adjustment at six years [36]. Thus, associa-
tions between sleep quality and later adjustment have not
consistently been demonstrated when sleep has been studied in in-
fancy and toddlerhood.

The origins of child sleep problems have also been examined.
Parental settling strategies have been highlighted as one poten-
tially important influence on sleep development, with more active
parental settling behaviours being hypothesised to reduce oppor-
tunity for the infant to learn to self-settle [37,38]. Consistent with
this view, parental presence or active involvement in settling the
child to sleep has been found to be a correlate of poorer sleep qual-
ity in the first three years of life [37–40]. However, cross-sectional
observations are difficult to interpret, since infant sleep difficulties
may elicit maternal involvement and vice versa [38]. Longitudinal
data on this point are extremely limited. In our previous report
based on the current sample we found that elevated levels of
‘parental presence’ settling strategies at 12 weeks predicted poor
infant sleep at 18 months of age [1] (medium to large effect sizes).
Please cite this article in press as: Sheridan A et al. A longitudinal study of child
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Two other longitudinal studies focused on the first two years of
life, have reported similar associations [41,42]. However, longer
term outcomes associated with early parental settling involvement
have not been studied.

In summary, the extant literature highlights associations be-
tween sleep problems and adverse cognitive and behavioural–
emotional outcomes in children, although studies have mainly
relied on parental reports of sleep problems and have focused on
school aged children and adolescents. Previous work also links
higher levels of parental involvement during the period of settling
to sleep with the emergence of sleep problems, but there is limited
longitudinal data on this point and studies have focused on the first
two years of life. We addressed these issues through an extension
of our existing longitudinal study [1], in which we identified early
disturbances in sleep characteristics in children growing up in
environments characterised by high levels of psychosocial adver-
sity. In the current study, we followed up the same longitudinal
sample at the age of five years for the child and examined whether:
(a) risk-related disturbances in sleep characteristics that were pre-
viously observed at 12 and 18 months of age were also apparent in
childhood; (b) maternal overinvolved settling strategies early in
development predicted persistent sleep disturbances; and (c) dis-
turbances in child sleep were prospectively and/or concurrently re-
lated to child functioning in cognitive, behavioural and emotional
domains. With respect to the latter, we were particularly inter-
ested in whether observations of associations between sleep dis-
turbances and anxiety/depression, aggression and lower IQ
described in the extant literature would be replicated in a younger
age group. Given the potential confound that arises between
maternal reports of sleep problems and perceptions of child diffi-
culties more generally, we assessed child sleep objectively, using
actigraphy, as well as via a diary report and questionnaire.
2. Method

The study was reviewed by the University of Reading Research
and Ethics Committee and the Berkshire NHS Research Ethics Com-
mittee (ref. 05/Q1602/124). All mothers provided informed con-
sent after a full explanation of study procedures.

2.1. Participants

The families who took part in the study belonged to a longitu-
dinal research project described in full in our previous report [1].
Briefly, primiparous mothers attending their routine 20 week ante-
natal scan appointment at the Royal Berkshire Maternity Hospital
in Reading, UK, were screened via a 20 item questionnaire indexing
level of psychosocial adversity (questionnaire completion rate
72.5%). The questionnaire was specifically developed for the pur-
poses of the current study1, based on previous studies of psychoso-
cial adversities in perinatal populations [43–45]. Of 198 women
initially contacted based on their questionnaire scores, 67 mothers
scoring above a cutoff defining the 20% highest scores (high risk
group) were recruited to the study, along with 68 mothers with
scores in the 40% lowest scoring range (low risk group). Cutoff values
were pre-established based on pilot work using the screening index.
High versus low risk women showed similar recruitment percent-
ages (low risk 60%, high risk 64%: v2 = 0.56, df = 1, ns). Furthermore,
we found no significant differences between women from the target
sample of 198 who were recruited and those from their group who
were not recruited in terms of either original adversity scores
(ps > .67) or key demographic characteristics (age, marital status,
all p > .26). After excluding those delivering prematurely or
sleep in high and low risk families: Relationship to early maternal settling
.org/10.1016/j.sleep.2012.11.006
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withdrawing from the study prior to delivery, numbers in high and
low risk groups were 58 (i.e., 87% of those originally recruited) and
63 (93%), respectively.

On the questionnaire’s principal demographic indices of adver-
sity, compared to the low risk group, high risk women were youn-
ger [high risk M = 19.7, SD = 3.3, low risk. M = 30.6, SD = 3.3 years;
t120, = 18.3, p < 0.001], more often single [high risk 53.4%, low risk
0%; v2(1) = 45.9, p < 0.001], and unemployed [high risk 63.2%,
low risk 3.1%; v2(1) = 50.4, p < 0.001], and fewer were educated
beyond 16 years [high risk 14.8%, low risk 96.8%; v2(1) = 80.8,
p < 0.001]. The majority of the sample was white (86% of families).
Mothers from ethnic minority groups, although relatively few in
number, were better represented in the high versus low risk group
(21% versus 8%: v2 = 4.23, df = 1, p = 0.04). Of the original 121
families who were originally recruited to the study, 98 (81%) were
retained at five years.

2.2. Measures

2.2.1. Child sleep
2.2.1.1. Maternal reported problems. At 12 and 18 months, mothers
completed the Infant Sleep Questionnaire (ISQ) [46]. The ISQ is a 10
item parent-report assessment examining infant sleep onset, set-
tling and waking problems, and yields a severity score, which has
previously proved to be a reliable and valid index of infant sleep
problems (in the current study, internal consistency at 12 months
a = .77, 18 months a = .80). At five years, a measure of maternal
perceptions of sleep problems was derived from two questions
regarding the frequency and severity of child sleep difficulties,
each rated from 0 (never/no difficulties) to 3 (every day/severe dif-
ficulties). Previous studies have found equivalent, brief, indices to
have validity and predictive utility [32,35].

2.2.1.2. Sleep diary. At 12 and 18 months, postpartum mothers
completed a sleep diary in which they recorded infant wake-time
and bedtime for a seven day period, and the duration of any sleep
onset delay. The same measure was also completed at five years of
the child’s age, for a five day period during a school week. The sleep
diary demonstrates good concurrent validity relative to sleep mea-
surement via an actigraphy [47]. Based on previous research [1,2],
we computed a combined index of disturbance from scores for
mean bedtime, bedtime variability, and sleep duration variability.
The combined score was computed as the mean of the z-scores
for each of the individual indicators (standardised scores were
used due to large differences in units of measurement across
variables). This combined index of disturbance, together with the
mean hours nighttime sleep comprised the primary outcomes from
the sleep diaries.

2.2.1.3. Five year actigraphy. During the five day period used for the
sleep diary, children also wore Actiheart physiological monitoring
devices (www.camntech.com) around the clock. These acted as an
objective measure of the children’s nocturnal movements, allowing
estimation of whether they were asleep at any given time during
the night. The device is worn on the chest, and contains an accel-
erometer that generates minute-by-minute recordings of move-
ment frequency. The Actiheart has been shown to be a valid and
reliable measure of sleep characteristics, such as onset time and
duration, when compared to polysomnography [48]. This finding
is typical of a wider literature validating Actigraphy as a measure
sleep architecture, particularly when complemented by an addi-
tional measure such as, a sleep diary [49]. Calculations of sleep
onset/offset in the current study were based on previously
established procedures [4,50]. Key outcome variables were sleep
duration and sleep efficiency (i.e., the percentage of sleep period
spent sleeping). Actigraphy data were available for 94/98 participants.
Please cite this article in press as: Sheridan A et al. A longitudinal study of child
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or equipment failure/poor data (n = 2).

2.2.2. Child cognitive ability
At five years, the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intel-

ligence – Revised (WPPSI-R) [51] was administered in schools. The
WPPSI-R has established reliability and validity, is widely used to
assess the intelligence of children aged from three to seven years,
and yields indices of performance and verbal IQ, which in combina-
tion provide a full IQ score.

2.2.3. Child adjustment
At five years, both mothers and teachers reported on child

adjustment on the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) (parent and
teacher versions) [52]. The CBCL is a widely used questionnaire
with established reliability and validity. Due to time constraints,
and to maximise comparability with previous research [18,28],
two subscales were completed: the anxious/depressed and aggres-
sion scales. The anxious/depressed scale consists of 14 items
(e.g., ‘‘unhappy, sad, depressed,’’ ‘‘cries a lot’’), and the aggression
scale consists of 19 items (e.g., ‘‘fights,’’ ‘‘screams,’’ and ‘‘argues’’).
Combined maternal/teacher report scores were utilised. Previous
research has established that combining reports from multiple
informants provides a more reliable assessment of child disorder
[52,53]. The internal consistencies of the resultant scales were
acceptable (anxious/depressed a = .69, aggression a = .89). Scales
showed significant skew and were log-transformed to produce
appropriate distributions for parametric analyses (for clarity,
descriptive statistics for raw scores are reported).

2.2.4. Maternal settling to sleep strategies
At four, seven and 12 weeks, and at 12 months postpartum,

mothers were asked to complete the self-report Parental Interac-
tive Bedtime Behaviour Scale (PIBBS) [42]. The PIBBS comprises
16 items relating to maternal usage of different strategies to settle
their infants to sleep. The principal distinction between items
concerns whether or not the parents use a strategy in which they
actively involve themselves in settling the infant to sleep, versus
leaving the infant to self-settle. Three subscales indexing active
parental involvement strategies, and derived from factor analysis,
were used in our previous report, namely: ‘Settle by movement’
(e.g., walking in pram, car rides); ‘Active comforting’ (e.g., stroking,
cuddle/rocking, talking softly); and ‘Parental presence’ (e.g., settle
on sofa next to parent, lie next to cot, parental bed) [1]. These same
subscales were examined in the current study, with postnatal
scores being derived from averaging across four, seven and
12 week assessments, and 12 month scores being analysed sepa-
rately. Each showed good internal consistency postnatally (all
a > .71). At 12 months, internal consistencies for the ‘Settle by
movement’ and ‘Parental presence’ scales were slightly lower
(a = .69 and a = .56, respectively). However, the scales were
retained unchanged to allow comparability with analyses of the
postnatal assessments. Finally, since all scales indexed parental
involvement in the settle to sleep, an overall involvement scale
was computed, which showed excellent internal consistency at
each time point (postnatal a = .84; 12 months a = .79).

2.3. Analyses

Hypothesis testing was conducted as follows. First, multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to examine risk status in
relation to sleep diary and actigraphy derived indices of child sleep
at five years. Maternal perceived sleep difficulties scores from five
years showed a highly skewed distribution necessitating a separate
non-parametric test (Mann–Whitney U). Second, we used bivariate
correlations to examine associations between early maternal
sleep in high and low risk families: Relationship to early maternal settling
.org/10.1016/j.sleep.2012.11.006
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Table 1
Child characteristics at five years for high versus low adversity groups.

Low risk
n = 57

High risk
n = 41

Statistic

Age in months, M(SD) 67.2 (2.6) 68.5 (4.2) t(61.3) = �1.83�

Proportion female,
N(%)

33 (51.6) 30 (51.7) v2(1) < 0.01

CBCL scores, M(SD)
Anxiety–depression 2.29 (1.73) 3.16 (2.33) t(96) = �2.13*

Aggression 4.11 (3.97) 6.62 (4.95) t(96) = �2.62*

WPSSI, M(SD)
Full scale IQ 116.2 (12.8) 100.4 (13.9) t(96) = 5.78***

Verbal IQ 116.8 (13.0) 99.7 (15.7) t(96) = 5.84***

Performance IQ 111.6 (12.5) 100.9 (12.5) t(96) = 4.16***

CBCL: Child Behaviour Checklist; WPSSI-R: Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of
Intelligence – Revised.
� p < .10.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
***
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settling strategies and child sleep outcomes at five years; and fol-
low-up linear regression analyses examined the contribution of
maternal settling strategies to variance in child sleep characteris-
tics over and above risk status and/or child gender. Third, correla-
tional analyses were also used to test for prospective (12 and
18 months sleep) and concurrent associations between sleep char-
acteristics and five year IQ/anxiety–depression/aggression; and
follow-up regression analyses examined whether significant ef-
fects were maintained once we controlled for effects of risk status,
and gender (where appropriate).

Finally, structural equation modelling (SEM) examining path-
ways from risk status to child adjustment was conducted using
Maximum Likelihood Estimation with the MPLUS 6 software
(Muthen & Muthen, 2010). The significance of specific, hypothe-
sised indirect pathways effects was tested within MPLUS using
10,000 bootstrapped resamples to estimate the 95% confidence
interval (CI) for each indirect effect (significant effects are identi-
fied where the 95% CI does not cross zero).
p < .005.
2.4. Missing data

As noted, the sample reduced from 121 at recruitment to 98 at
five year follow-up (81% retention rate). There was more attrition
from the high versus low-risk group (17/58 versus 6/63 at five
years; v2 = 7.68, df = 1, p = 0.006). Rates of refusal were similar
across groups (three high versus two low risk mothers at five
years), but a higher proportion of the high risk families could not
be traced (14 high-risk versus four low-risk mothers at five years).
Therefore, we further examined whether those who dropped out
were comparable to those in their group who were retained in
terms of initial sample characteristics. ANOVAs comparing scores
by retention status while controlling for risk group indicated no
significant differences by retention status on any measure; and ef-
fect sizes for comparisons on relevant variables were all small (par-
tial g2 ranged <.001–.026). Moreover, path analyses were based on
the entire recruitment sample (i.e., n = 121) with missing data
modelled using full information maximum likelihood estimation,
the recommended approach for minimizing the introduction of
bias due to missing data [54,55].
Table 2
Sleep parameters reported by risk status at five years: means and standard deviations
(in parentheses) (see text for multivariate analysis of risk group effects).

Low risk n = 57 High risk n = 41

SD sleep period (h) 11.03 (0.62) 11.20 (0.70)
SD disturbance index �0.18 (0.65) 0.23 (0.91)
AG sleep duration (h) 10.51 (0.63) 10.34 (0.69)
AG sleep percentage 96.4 (3.2) 96.3 (3.5)

SD: sleep diary; AG: actigraphy.
3. Results

3.1. Preliminary analyses

Descriptive statistics for children in the sample are presented
by group in Table 1. High and low risk groups showed similar gen-
der distributions, but there was a trend for the high risk children to
be slightly older than their low risk counterparts at five years
(mean difference 1.4 months, p = .072), and the high risk group
children had lower birth weights [high risk M = 3.30 Kg,
SD = 0.57, low risk M = 3.51, SD = 0.50; t120 = 2.09, p < 0.05]. These
potentially relevant variables were screened as covariates. Age
and birth weight were not related to any of the study outcome
variables and were not considered further (all rs < .13). Gender ef-
fects were also screened for, and significant gender differences
were identified in relation to logged CBCL aggression scores (male
M = 6.5, SD = 3.9; female M = 3.9, SD = 3.3; t(96) = 2.63, p = .01),
sleep period according to diary report (male M = 10.9 h,
SD = 0.62; female M = 11.2 h, SD = 0.66; t(88) = �2.28, p = .025)
and actigraphy sleep duration (male M = 10.3 h, SD = 0.68; female
M = 10.6 h, SD = 0.61; t(92) = �2.43, p = .017). Gender was con-
trolled for in subsequent analyses, as necessary.

Importantly, consistent with their risk group status, high risk
children scored higher on both log transformed aggression and
anxiety/depression subscales of the CBCL (combined maternal
Please cite this article in press as: Sheridan A et al. A longitudinal study of child
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and teacher report), and they had significantly lower IQ scores than
children in the low risk group (Table 1).

3.2. Research questions

3.2.1. Are risk-related disturbances in sleep characteristics present at
five years child age?

Descriptive statistics for sleep outcomes at five years are pre-
sented in Table 2. MANOVA was used to examine the principal out-
comes for the sleep diary and actigraphy (i.e., combined index of
disturbance and sleep period according to the diary report; sleep
duration and efficiency as measured by actigraphy), with risk and
child gender as independent variables. Results indicated a signifi-
cant multivariate effect of risk status (F4,86 = 5.69, p < .001), a trend
for an effect of gender (F4,86 = 2.21, p = .075), and no risk by gender
interaction (F4,86 = 0.36, ns). Follow-up univariate tests indicated
that the effect of risk status was primarily explained by a main ef-
fect on the sleep diary disturbance index (F1,89 = 6.89, p = .010),
where the high risk group showed significantly higher scores
(see descriptive statistics in Table 2); other diary/actigraphy
dimensions did not attain significance, and there was also no sig-
nificant group difference in maternal perceptions of child sleep
problems (Z = 0.89, p = .37).

3.2.2. Does maternal over-involvement in infant settling predict child
sleep disturbances at five years?

Correlational analyses examined prospective associations be-
tween maternal active involvement settling strategies in the first
weeks of life (measured at four, seven and 12 weeks postpartum)
and at 12 months, and child sleep parameters at five years. Results
are presented in Table 3. As can be seen from the table, active
parental involvement (particularly active soothing and parental
presence when infant is falling asleep) postnatally tended to be
associated with poorer sleep, as evidenced by shorter sleep dura-
sleep in high and low risk families: Relationship to early maternal settling
.org/10.1016/j.sleep.2012.11.006
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Table 3
Correlations between self-reported maternal settling strategies (PIBBS) in the first 12-
months of life and child sleep parameters at five years.

Sleep diary Acigraphy

Sleep
period

Disturbance
index

Sleep
duration

Sleep
efficiency

1–3 months PIBBS
Active movement .03 .21� �.21* .04
Active soothing �.23* .35*** �.22* .02
Parental presence �.04 .34*** �.24* .09
Total involvement �.07 .36*** �.27⁄⁄ .06

12-months PIBBS
Active movement �.06 .25* �.21* �.05
Active soothing �.19� .32*** �.11 .16
Parental presence �.06 .33*** �.17 .20�

Total involvement �.14 .38*** �.20� .13

PIBBS: Parental Interactive Bedtime Behaviour Scale.
� p < .10.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
*** p < .005.

Table 4
Concurrent and prospective associations between child sleep parameters and
emotional–behavioural and cognitive outcomes at five years.

Anxiety/depressiona Aggressiona IQb

12-month assessments
SD sleep period �.01 �.05 .04
SD disturbance index �.12 .07 �.26**

ISQ score .21* .02 �.23*

18-month assessments
SD sleep period �.03 �.03 .07
SD disturbance index .01 .09 �.27*

ISQ score .13 �.03 �.09

Five year assessments
SD sleep period �.15 �.13 �.10
SD disturbance index .22* .06 �.10
AG sleep duration �.25* �.25* .05
AG sleep efficiency �.08 �.12 �.06
Reported difficulties .23* .30*** �.07

SD: sleep diary; ISQ: Infant Sleep Questionnaire; AG: actigraphy.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
*** p < .005.

a Child Behaviour Checklist.
b Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence – Revised.
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tion and higher diary disturbance index scores. Similar effects
emerged for parental involvement at 12 months, although the
association with sleep duration was only at trend level of signifi-
cance. There were no associations with sleep efficiency or maternal
perceptions of child sleep problems at five years (for maternal per-
ception score with sleep outcomes, all rs < .19, all p > .076).

Linear regression analyses were used to investigate whether
associations between maternal actively involved settling behav-
iour and child sleep were maintained when controlling for risk sta-
tus and child gender. First, for the five year sleep diary disturbance
index, linear regression examined prediction by child gender and
risk status in a first step (R2 = .092, F2,86 = 4.36, p = .016); only risk
status was a significant predictor in the initial model (B = 0.40,
SE = 0.17, b = .25; t = 2.41, p = .018). Maternal actively involved set-
tling (movement, soothing, parental presence at both one to three
and 12 months) were entered in a second step, which resulted in a
significant improvement in model fit (DR2 = .15, DF6,80 = 2.70,
p = .019). Of the maternal variables, only postnatal active soothing
was a significant predictor in the final model (B = 0.014, SE = 0.007,
b = .26; t = 2.10, p = .038). Moreover, the previously significant ef-
fect of risk status was no longer significant (B = 0.059, SE = 0.22,
b = .04; t = 0.27, ns), consistent with mediation of the association
between risk and sleep outcome by maternal settling behaviour.

Second, equivalent analyses were completed in relation to sleep
diary and actigraphy based sleep duration measures. In this case, it
was only necessary to control for child gender, as no risk effects
were found. With respect to the sleep period according to diary re-
port, linear regression demonstrated that the association with
maternal active soothing was maintained (B = �0.011, SE = 0.005,
b = �.24; t = �2.33, p = .022) once gender was taken account of
(B = 0.33, SE = 0.13, b = �.25; t = 2.48, p = .015; model R2 = .11,
F2,86 = 5.54, p = .005). For actigraphy sleep duration, linear regres-
sion examined prediction by child gender in a first step, which
was significant (R2 = .06, F1,91 = 6.17, p = .015). When maternal ac-
tively involved settling behaviours (postnatal movement, soothing,
parental presence; and 12-month movement) were entered in a
second step, there was significant improvement in model fit
(DR2 = .10, DF4,87 = 2.53, p = .046). There were no independently
significant predictors in the final model.

3.2.3. Are child sleep characteristics prospectively and/or concurrently
related to adjustment at five years?

Correlational analyses tested for prospective associations be-
tween 12/18 month sleep indices and child aggression and anxiety
Please cite this article in press as: Sheridan A et al. A longitudinal study of child
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at five years (as measured by combined mother–teacher report on
the CBCL). As indicated in Table 4, there was only a single signifi-
cant prospective association between infant sleep parameters
and log-transformed aggression or anxious/depression scores on
the CBCL at five years, which was a positive correlation between
12 month ISQ scores and five year anxiety/depression scores. With
respect to concurrent sleep parameters, both anxiety/depression
and aggression were negatively associated with actigraphy mea-
sured sleep duration, and positively associated with maternal per-
ceptions of bedtime difficulties. Log-transformed anxiety/
depression scores were also positively correlated with sleep diary
disturbance scores; there were no other significant effects.

Linear regression examined whether concurrent associations
between sleep characteristics (actigraphy sleep duration) and anx-
iety/depression or aggression were maintained once risk status and
gender (for aggression) were taken into account. In the prediction
of log-transformed CBCL anxiety/depression scores, risk status was
entered in an initial step (R2 = .05, DF1,88 = 4.13, p = .045); the addi-
tion of 12-month ISQ and five year actigraphy sleep duration and
diary disturbance index scores explained an additional 10% of the
variance (DR2 = .10, DF3,85 = 3.42, p = .021). There were trends for
independent effects of five year sleep duration (b = �.22,
t = �1.72, p = .090) and 12 month ISQ scores (b = .19, t = 1.68,
p = .098) in the final model. With respect to log-transformed CBCL
aggression scores, risk status, gender and actigraphy sleep duration
were entered into the regression and explained 15% of the variance
(R2 = .15, F3,90 = 5.28, p = .002). There was a significant independent
effect of risk status (b = .25, t = 2.50, p = .014), as well as, trends for
effects of gender (b = �.18, t = �1.78, p = .079) and actigraphy sleep
duration (b = �.18, t = �1.76, p = .082) in the final model.

3.2.4. Are child sleep characteristics prospectively and/or concurrently
related to IQ at five years?

Prospective and concurrent associations were examined be-
tween child sleep parameters and IQ. Results are presented in Ta-
ble 4. Child IQ scores at five years (WPPSI) showed significant
inverse associations with 12 month maternal reports of sleep diffi-
culties (ISQ score), and with the combined index of sleep distur-
bance at 12 and 18 months. There were no other prospective
correlations between sleep parameters and IQ, and nor were there
any concurrent associations. Moreover, linear regression indicated
sleep in high and low risk families: Relationship to early maternal settling
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that once risk status was controlled for, 12 and 18 month sleep
parameters no longer predicted five year IQ (DR2 < 0.01).

3.3. Analysis of indirect pathways

The above analyses indicated a link between risk status and
maternal active involvement in settling her infant, which in turn,
was related to shorter actigraphy measured sleep duration at five
years. Finally, shorter five year sleep duration was associated with
concurrent child anxiety/depression and aggression scores. Struc-
tural equation modelling (SEM) was used to model pathways to
child symptoms at five years. SEM was conducted using Maximum
Likelihood Estimation with the MPLUS 6.0 software (Muthen &
Muthen, 2010). Note that 12 and 18 month sleep parameters did
not significantly predict five year sleep duration; as they were also
not reliably associated with child CBCL scores; they were not in-
cluded in the model.

The resultant model, depicted in Fig. 1, showed a good fit
(v2 = 5.20, df = 4, p = .27; CFI = 0.98, TLI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.05, 90%
CI = 0–0.15) and all pathways were significant (p < .05). Thus, as
well as a direct link between risk status and child adjustment (a la-
tent variable indicated by logged CBCL aggression and anxiety/
depression scores), an indirect pathway via postnatal maternal set-
tling strategies and child sleep problems was suggested. Analysis
of three indirect pathways in the model was completed, with con-
fidence intervals estimated based on 10,000 bootstrapped resam-
ples. First, a partial pathway from risk to five year sleep duration
via early maternal actively involved settling behaviour was found
to be significant (indirect effect = �.146, SE = .073, 95% CI: �.273
to �.035); a second pathway from postnatal settling behaviour to
five year adjustment via five year sleep duration was partially sup-
ported (indirect effect = .003, SE = .001, 95% CI: .000–.005); and fi-
nally, the complete indirect pathway from risk to five year
adjustment was also confirmed (indirect effect = .095, SE = .060,
95% CI: .013–.203).2

4. Discussion

The key findings from the current study were as follows. First,
previously reported associations between psychosocial adversity
and sleep quality in infants in the current sample were maintained
in childhood. Second, even once risk group effects were taken into
2 The model depicted in Fig. 1 includes a unidirectional pathway from five year
sleep to child adjustment, as we specifically wished to test potential pathways to
child adjustment that operated via child sleep. However, as the association between
sleep and adjustment is cross-sectional, this should not be used to infer causality.
Indeed, when we tested a second model in which the unidirectional pathway in Fig. 1
was replaced with a bidirectional association, this model was also a good fit to the
data and the two models were not significantly different to each other (v2 difference
test = 2.81, df = 1, ns).
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account, maternal settling strategies in the first months of life pre-
dicted sleep quality at five years. Third, consistent with previous
research, there was some evidence of associations between child
sleep quality and levels of anxiety/depression and aggression in
children; the possibility of links between sleep characteristics
and IQ received less support.

In our previous report, we observed that although high versus
low adversity mothers reported similar levels of sleep problems
in their young infants in the first months of life, by 18 months of
age significant group differences were apparent [1]. Specifically,
high adversity mothers reported more sleep problems on a ques-
tionnaire, as well as, higher levels of sleep disturbance deriving
from diary report (as indexed by later bedtimes and more variable
bedtimes and sleep durations). The current paper focused primar-
ily on objective characteristics of sleep at five years and, similarly,
found more sleep disturbance according to the same diary index in
the high versus low adversity group; other variables, including
sleep duration and efficiency, did not distinguish the groups. Over-
all, the current findings are consistent with previous reports of
links between family stress or low SES and poorer sleep quality
in children [2–4]. Importantly, although our analyses utilised
groups based on measures of psychosocial adversity taken during
the antenatal period, our high adversity group continued to expe-
rience multifaceted social difficulties. Thus, at five years, compared
to their low risk counterparts, high-adversity mothers reported
experiencing more socioeconomic deprivation, higher levels of
affective symptoms, less satisfactory intimate relationships, poorer
housing and higher levels of community disorder, and greater lev-
els of adverse life events (data not presented). Associated influ-
ences on child sleep characteristics are therefore, also likely to be
persistent.

Although there are likely to be multiple contributors to an asso-
ciation between sleep parameters and psychosocial adversity, we
found maternal settling behaviour to be an important factor. In
our previous report, we observed that high risk mothers showed
significantly greater involvement in settling their infant to sleep
than their low risk counterparts in the post-partum period [1].
Here, we further demonstrated that maternal active involvement
in settling the infant in the first 12 weeks of life was a significant
predictor of child sleep characteristics at five years, and contrib-
uted to the association between psychosocial adversity and sleep
disturbance at five years. Previous longitudinal data on the link be-
tween maternal settling strategies and sleep development are ex-
tremely limited. Our earlier research with the same sample
demonstrated that greater maternal presence at bedtime during
the first three months predicted poorer sleep at 18 months accord-
ing to both questionnaire and sleep diary [1]. Similarly, Tikotzky
and Sadeh [41] found that maternal soothing behaviours at six
months showed moderate, positive associations with number of
night awakenings at 12 months according to maternal report
(but not as measured by actigraphy). One further study demon-
strated that maternal cognitions likely to enhance parental
involvement predicted later child sleep difficulties and maternal
settling behaviour [56].

Our findings represent a significant advance on existing studies,
indicating that associations between early maternal settling
behaviour and infant sleep persist into childhood. Active maternal
involvement during the settle to sleep in the postnatal weeks was a
key predictor of child sleep at five years, being associated with
greater overall sleep disturbance and shorter sleep duration as in-
dexed by both diary report and actigraphy. Importantly, early in-
fant sleep characteristics did not appear to be able to explain this
effect, and therefore our data were consistent with a causal influ-
ence of maternal behaviour on child sleep development. The nega-
tive association observed between active parental settling
behaviour and infant sleep is assumed to arise because of reduced
sleep in high and low risk families: Relationship to early maternal settling
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opportunity for the infant to learn self-settle [38]. Our observations
suggest that early high levels of parental involvement have persis-
tent effects, presumably due to the establishment of poor sleep
patterns and/or ongoing suboptimal parental behaviour [41].

In our previous report, we found that high adversity mothers
were less likely to adjust their settling strategies with infant mat-
uration in the post-partum period [1]. Such observations may be a
consequence of limited social support and advice from others, and
also of limited physical resources, particularly lack of space, which
may make reducing involvement in settling the infant particularly
challenging. In addition, our high risk mothers reported elevated
symptoms of anxiety and depression, which may have impinged
on their ability to respond in a sensitive and flexible way towards
their infant [57–59]. Supporting parents in the development of
good practices for facilitating infant self-settling in the first years
of life may be particularly important for high risk groups, as our re-
search suggests that persistent child sleep disruption is more likely
to arise in this context.

We also examined links between early and concurrent poor
sleep quality, and child emotional and cognitive functioning at five
years of age. Previous research has indicated longitudinal associa-
tions between sleep problems, and later affective and externalising
difficulties in children. However, the majority of previous studies
have relied on self or maternal reports of sleep difficulties and
adjustment problems, and have studied children aged four years
and older [31,32]. We found only limited evidence for longitudinal
associations between sleep problems at 12 or 18 months and child
adjustment at five years, with just a single significant association
being found between maternal reported difficulties (ISQ score) at
12 months and five year anxiety/depression. However, concurrent
associations were demonstrated between poorer sleep and anxi-
ety/depression and aggression at five years, including an inverse
association between actigraphy measured sleep duration and five
year difficulties.

The lack of a strong pattern of associations between sleep char-
acteristics in the second year of life and later child adjustment is in
contrast to previous reports of longitudinal associations between
poor sleep and adjustment problems in older children [31]. How-
ever, a recent study spanning a similar age range to our own (four
months to six years) also failed to find longitudinal associations be-
tween infant sleep and later child emotional and behavioural diffi-
culties [36]. Sleep undergoes significant development during the
first two years of life, and problems are relatively common during
this period. As such, early difficulties may primarily reflect tran-
sient individual differences in normative development. However,
by five years, sleep difficulties are less common and may be indic-
ative of more stable problems. Notably, we found tentative evi-
dence for an indirect pathway from early maternal active
involvement in settling the infant to sleep to poorer child adjust-
ment, via shorter five year sleep duration. Previous research using
a genetically informative design has indicated that associations be-
tween sleep difficulties and child adjustment may largely be ex-
plained by shared environmental characteristics [60]. The current
findings highlight family level adversities and specific maternal
behaviours as relevant psychosocial factors.

We also examined associations between early/concurrent sleep
quality and child cognitive ability (five year IQ). Although preli-
minary analyses indicated that sleep disturbance as measured by
sleep diary at 12 and 18 months was associated with lower five
year IQ, correlations were not maintained once risk group status
was taken into account. There were no concurrent associations be-
tween sleep quality and IQ. Thus, while our observations are
broadly in support of a small number of existing studies which
have indicated that poorer sleep is associated with lower IQ
[11,12], including longitudinally [14], our findings highlight the
Please cite this article in press as: Sheridan A et al. A longitudinal study of child
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need to take full account of socio-demographic characteristics
which may be associated with both variables.

Our study has some notable strengths, including the longitudi-
nal design, the inclusion of early developmental observations, and
the objective measurement of sleep quality at five years. The use of
actigraphy was important, as a stronger set of findings emerged
when actual sleep duration versus diary reported sleep period
was the dependent variable, presumably due to more precise mea-
surement via actigraphy. However, there were also some limita-
tions. First, some attrition occurred in our sample, particularly in
the high risk group. Although we did not find evidence to suggest
that high risk families who were lost to follow up differed from
their counterparts who were retained, we cannot rule out the pos-
sibility that they differed in ways that were not measured. Second,
the inclusion of direct measurements of sleep characteristics
meant that our sample size was necessarily of modest size relative
to some previous studies in this area, and we consequently did not
have sufficient power to adjust our analyses to correct for multiple
comparisons or to detect small effects. Third, our analyses focused
on maternal involvement during the settle to sleep. Although pre-
vious research has identified this as being a key correlate of infant
sleep, an examination of strategies that actively promote infant
self-settling (such as leaving to cry for brief periods), is also desir-
able. Finally, although longitudinal analyses may suggest causal
relationships, ours is still, essentially, a correlational design; inter-
vention studies are required to confirm causal effects. Interpreta-
tion of the associations between sleep and adjustment is
particularly problematic, as here only cross-sectional effects were
found. Nevertheless, our data are consistent with a potential role
for early maternal settling strategies in influencing the develop-
ment of child sleep, and thereby contributing to adjustment. Fu-
ture research should investigate whether the promotion of
effective maternal settling strategies in the first years of life is asso-
ciated with better child outcomes, particularly focusing on high
risk populations where persistent child sleep disturbances appear
more likely to occur. If proven effective, such interventions could
help ameliorate the potentially deleterious effects of poor sleep
in later development.
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